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FROM THE PRESIDENT
†

William “Bill” Johnson

Time waits for no one and our reunion date is just
around the corner.† Reunion Chairman Warren
Savage and his Team hope that this event will
truly be remembered and surpass our 29th AOM
reunion held at this same site.† Remember to
please get your dinner reservations in to
Curtis not later than 17 October.††This will be
my last† ìFrom the Presidentî article.† :-)
†
We will be electing a new President and Vice
President as well as selecting two members for
the Board of Directors to fill the expiring terms of
Robert W. Wilson and Robert ìStanî Stancik.†
Members of the Board of Directors serve a term
of three years.† Let our Vice President know that
you want to serve on the Board so he can†place
your name in nomination.† We need volunteers to
fill vacancies in our Organization.† There is
always room for one more person. Step up
and be counted.
†
Our reunion location and dates are set up two
years in advance.† At this yearís meeting, we will
be looking to commit for a place to hold the year
2009 reunion.† This†will be west of the Mississippi so bring your ideas with you and throw
them into the pot.† Additionally, let me ask all of
you to continue to recruit new members as well
as to help keep the present members to keep
our programs and†Association solvent, growing
and meaningful.†
†
Don’t forget to bring items for the auction.†
Monies from the auction mainly go to support our Scholarship Fund.† Thank you all very
much in advance and remember, your donations are tax deductible.† God Bless all of
you, your families, all our Service Members
around the World and God Bless America.

OCTOBER 19-21, 2007
We are finalizing the plans for the 33rd Annual
Association of Minemen (AOM) Reunion in San
Diego, CA and working to make it a most memorable event. I want to thank everyone for their
assistance especially the 2007 Association of
Minemen (AOM) Committee, our President, our
Directors, as well as all the involved members
and friends, for their assistance in our pulling
together our Reunion. We are looking forward to
our annual Association of Minemen (AOM) which
is being held from 19 October to 21 October
2007 in San Diego, California at the Handlery
Hotel and Resort. This hotel location was selected by the AOM Reunion Committee Team to
house our reunion as well as most of our annual
meetings, functions and activities. Our 1996 and
2003 AOM reunion was also held at this same
location and received ìWELL DONEî from those
in attendance.
The Handlery Hotel and Resort is located at 950
Hotel Circle North in San Diego only minutes from
the San Diego International Airport (Lindbergh
Field) in the heart of Mission Valley. The 33rd
Association of Minemen Reunion is being
planned and operated by a nucleus TEAM consisting of GARY CLELAND, W. C. HOLLOWAY,
JERRY CHIPMAN, JIM MILLER and WARREN
Continued on Page 3
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Crime does not pay ... as well as politics.
Alfred E. Newman
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PRESIDENT
Bill Johnson (04-07)
341 Shadynook St.
Keyport, NJ 07735-5140
732-583-8546
bpjohns@earthlink.net
VICE PRESIDENT
Warren Savage (04-07)
10330 Settle Rd.
Santee, CA 92071
619-258-1478
chiefskip@aol.com
SECRETARY/TREASURER
Curtis T. Christian (01- Morte)
303 Cypress Shores Rd.
Eutawville, SC 29048
803-492-4245
curtischristian@hotmail.com
PAST PRESIDENT
G. Paul Santa Maria (04-07)
228 Kiwi Drive
Barefoot Bay, FL 32976
772-664-7540
gpaulsm@juno.com
PARLIMENTARIAN
Warren Savage
10330 Settle Rd.
Santee, CA 92071
619-258-1478
CHAPLAIN
Robert N. Hart
1237 Patrick Hwy
Hartsville, SC 29550-7759
843-383-0882
cnbhart@roadrunner.com

HISTORIAN
Jim Cernick
2305 Westlake Circle S.
Ingleside, TX 78362
361-775-1219
BARKINPIG@aol.com
YORKTOWN MUSEUM
Toby Horn
Tobyone@ix.netcom.com
LEXINGTON MUSEUM
Ron Swart
swartre@knology.net

THE
ASSOCIATION
OF
MINEMEN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Robert W. Wilson (04-07)
10 Illinois Ave
Port Monmouth, NJ 07758-1108
732-787-4174
FAX 732-787-5519 (call first)
MNCUSNRET@att.net
Robert “Stan” Stancik (04-07)
151 Westminster Blvd.
Goose Creek, SC 29445-1879
843 797 2275
fstan@yahoo.com

Robert N. Hart (05-08)
1237 Patrick Hwy
Hartsville, SC 29559-7759
843-383-0882

DEDICATED TO
SERVING THE
U.S. NAVY MINE
FORCE

cnbhart@roadrunner.com

The Dashpot, published
quarterly, is the newsletter of the Association of
Minemen, a non-profit
organization incorporated
in the state of South
Carolina with the mission
of perpetuating knowledge of undersea mine
warfare and championing
its necessity as one of
America’s first lines of
defense.

Gary L. Cleland (03-09)
12201 Sunrise Ct.
Poway, CA 92064-2865
858-748-3835
William Fortner (05-09)
1020 County Road 856.
Cedar Bluff, AL 35959
256-523-7111
mk27@httswireless.com
AOM STOREKEEPER
Ron Swart
2020 Tupelo Court
Panama City, Fl 32405
850-215- 9649
Mobile 850-276-1750
swartre@knology.net

2007 REUNION COMMITTEE
Warren Savage
10330 Settle Rd.
Santee, CA 92071
619-258-1478
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
William (Swede) Carlsen
1925 Pilgrim Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461
718-792-2298
mncsswedeaom@worldnet.att.net
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Walter W. Peters (05-08)
3040 Annette St.
Ardara, PA 15615-9724
wwsjp@aol.com

DASHPOT EDITOR
Bill Fortner
1020 County Road 856
Cedar Bluff, AL 35959
256-523-7111
mk27@httswireless.com
AOM HOMEPAGE
home.triad.rr.com/aom/index.htm
WEBMASTER
Phil Dechene
pdechene@triad.rr.com

REUNION continued from page 1.
SAVAGE as well as other southern California
AOM members and associates. We eagerly look
forward to this event as one to be truly remembered and surpassing our 29th AOM reunion held
at this same San Diego site.

Membership meeting will be held on Saturday 20
October starting at 1400 hrs at the Handlery. Our
Banquet will be held on Saturday 20 October
starting at 1800 hrs at the Handlery. (subject to
change)
The Picnic and Auction is planned to be held
Sunday 21 October 2007 starting at 1130 hrs at
the Admiral Baker Park MWR.

The TEAM is in the process of putting together
activities which include our annual EARLY BIRD,
BANQUET, a picnic and auction as well as other
endeavors and annual meetings. We are looking
forward to making this truly a FAMILY oriented
function and enhances networking and camaraderie. We are looking at a USS MIDWAY and
LOCAL CASINO activity.

We will be using our DASHPOT and WEBSITE
to keep everyone up to date on what is happening. We are looking forward to having a GREAT
& MEANINGFUL REUNION.
To make arrangements with the HANDLERY
HOTEL & RESORT at 950 Hotel Circle North,
San Diego, CA 92108, phone 1-800-676-6567
or 1-619-298-0511 weekdays between the hours
of 7AM-7PM PST or FAX 1-619-298-9793.
Room rates are $89.00 plus 10.5% tax, single or
double; $99.00 triple and $109.00 CODE ìMINERSî, Cut off date is 3 October 2007. The Hotel
Parking rate for those registered at the Handlery
will be $5.00 per day.

The Early Bird reception will be held on Friday 19
October starting at 1600 poolside in the POOL
ROOM with refreshments available. This will be a
great opportunity to greet, meet and mix. There
will be maps and handouts available as well as
photos from the past. The POOL ROOM will
serve as our HOSPITALITY ROOM from Thursday
PM to Monday AM.
The Board of Directors meeting will be held
Friday evening, 19 October and Saturday morning 20 October at the Handlery. Our General

We are looking forward to seeing you one and all
HAVE A SAFE travel.

FROM THE WEBMASTER
Below are recently changed or added e-mails on the AOM WEB Site. There have been
several inquiries about e-mail addresses on the AOM WEB Site that are bouncing. If you are
listed on the site please check to see if your address is correct. If changes are required or
you wish to be listed on the site e-mail me the information at pdechene@triad.rr.com. Phil
DeChene, AOM WEB Master.
E-mail – Active Duty
08/14/07 - Chad Q. Payne MNC (AW/SW); MN Detailer; chad.payne@navy.mil;
07/16/07 - Antonio S. Rodriguez MNC (SW); antonio.rodriguez@Navy.mil
E-mail – Retired
08/08/07 - John Opocensky MNCM; johnopocensky@comcast.net
07/16/07 - LT Ron Davis; davis8528@verizon.net
E-mail – Ex-Minemen
08/08/07 - John Hughes MN3; Link2HuskerInAZ@msn.com
07/05/07 - Rex Wamsher MN3; rwamsher@aol.com
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SCHOLARSHIP
SCOOP

FROM THE DESK
OF YOUR
SECRET
AR
Y
SECRETAR
ARY

by Swede Carlsen

I will leave Charleston early morning on 18 Oct.
for San Diego. The last time I will check the PO
box will be 17 Oct. If you think you may get
hungry on Sat. night you better have a check to
me. Warren will not have a seat for you if we do
not have your reservation.

Add 2007 as another successful year for the
AOMíS scholarship drive. All applicants were
awarded a $750 assistance scholarship. Three
awards were from the membership, one memorial scholarship donated in the name of Kay
Branan and eleven more were donated by an
anonymous donor.

A good time is planed for all and I hope to see
you in San Diego.

The following applicants were awarded an
assistance scholarship from the AOM.

Please remember to bring a few bucks for the
auction. That is our way of raising scholarship
funds.

Michelle Caputo
James Carlsen
Joseph Cavallo
Kristina Cavallo
Lori Ann Cavallo
Ruby A. Chaves
Mark Davis
Joelle Gagnon
Trevor Mehard
Timothy Palagonia

See Ya.
Curtis

34TH REUNION IN
CHARLESTON

Nicholas Squillace
Shannon Sweeney
Christine Tiramani
Steven Tiramani
John Wallace

After meeting with the sales manager at the Town
and Country Inn it was determined that the reunion could be held on the dates 10-12 Oct.
2008.

College of New Rochelle
Massachusetts College of
Art
Tufts University
SUNY @ Cortland, NY
SUNY @ Genesco, NY
College of Santa Fe
Roger Williams University
University of Rhode Island
University of South Carolina
Catholic University of
America
Wright State University
College of Saint Rose
Bucknell University
Bucknell University
Oregon State University

Congratulations to all awardees!

Those members that attended the reunion in
2004 will notice that the Inn has had an extensive
remodeling project that will be complete by this
years end.

Now is the time to start on the scholastic donations for 2008. Make your bids BIG at the AOMíS
picnic auction. Give yourself a little tax break by
supporting Americaís youth with donations to
either the Presidential Fund or the general scholarship fund.

The cost for the dinner and the picnic has not
been determined at this time. Donít try to make
any reservations at the Inn now. Complete information will be provided after the first of the new
year.

STAND TALL AMERICA

NEXT DASHPOT
ARTICLES ARE
DUE 1 DECEMBER
2007

I will not be going to San Diego reunion, but I
hope you all have a wonderful time. See you in
Charleston for the 34th reunion.
Swart sends ...

Never try to tell
everything you know. It
may take too short a time.

If you don’t know where you’re
going, any road will take you there.

Norman Ford

George Harrison,
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MAIL
BAG

TAPS
Forbes, L. R., MNCM, USN (Ret)
Lanny R. (Bob) Forbes, MNCM, USN (RET)
passed away this AM. Cause of death was lung
cancer. Bob completed 30 years of service.
There will be no services as per Bobís wishes.
Bob will be buried at sea, date unknown at this
time.
Hiroko and Bob lived at 166 Dorsey, Goose
Creek, SC 29445
Cooke, Everette E., MN1, USN (Ret

~~~~~~~~~~~~

The September issue of FRA Today lists MN1
Everette E. Cooke, USN (RET), Branch 105 as
having passed on. No other details were available.
Muszyski. Edward F., MNCS, USN (RET)
MNCS Edward F Muszyski, USN (RET) MAL
was reported by the September issue of FRA
Today as having passed on. No other details
were available.
Kenneth W. Redman
Kenneth W. Redman, 56, passed away unexpectedly Thursday, Aug. 23, 2007. He moved to
Panama City Beach, Fla., in 1994, where he was
owner of Redmanís Floor Covering for seven
years. He served 16 years in the U.S. Navy as a
mine-man and as an instructor.

No matter where you go,
there you are.

He is survived by his mother and father,
Josephine and Fred Lang of Spokane, Wash.;
Cathy Roberts of Rathdrum, Idaho; Waneta
Redman of Michigan; three daughters; one
grandchild; and long-time companion, Pat Morris,
of Panama City Beach. He was much loved by
his many friends and will be missed by all. A
tribute will be conducted at a later date.

NEXT DASHPOT
ARTICLES ARE
DUE 1 DECEMBER
2007

Steedly, James MN1, USN (RET)
MN1 James STEEDLY passed away November
18, 2006 at Luceren Valley, CA. Steedlyís son
reports.
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The A.O.M. Ship’s Store will be open for business at the
2007 Reunion in San Diego. See you there !

Our intrepid ìPork-chopî is sporting our silkscreened polo and old-style embroidered ball
cap.

Ahoy there, the wily old salt is rigged out in the
new-style embroidered polo and embroidered
ball cap, both now available in a variety of colors

A variety of quality A.O.M. logo
gear is available from youíre
Shipís Store. Donít waitÖOrder
Now !

Stadium blanket that folds and packs into a pillow.

NEW! FOR THE LADIES!
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Over The Taffrail
Cross-decking The Carriers
In 1970, I led a small team of Minemen TDY from MOMAUPAC, Long Beach. We served on four
WESTPAC aircraft carriers in five months. We boarded the RANGER at NAS, Cubi Pointís, carrier
pier. The RANGERís CO got things started with a bang. While the crew was loading ammo, with the
Baker-flag flying, someone yelled they had spotted a shark. Suddenly, we saw the CO run across the
flight deck and snatch a rifle from the hands of a startled Marine sentry. The CO blasted away at the
shark five or six times. It was embarrassing to see such irrational behavior by a senior naval officer.
Nearby, a grizzled old ordnance Chief rolled his eyes and walked away shaking his head. Late that
night a Chief returned unexpectedly from leave and laid claim to the bunk I was sleeping on so I spent
the rest of the night on a sofa. The next morning while wearing my red ordnance shirt for the first time I
made a mistake and sat down to eat breakfast at a table with three Chiefs wearing green shirts. I was
quickly told that the seat was reserved for their buddy and I would have to sit somewhere else. I was
beginning to feel that TDY-ers were not too welcome on the RANGER.
Not long after reaching ìYankee Stationî we discovered that the magazine where our ìpack-out gearî
was stored had 2-to-3 inches of water covering the deck. During a fire-main system test, an incorrect
valve position had allowed water to drain back into the magazine. Luckily, our gear was sitting high
and dry on a metal pallet so no harm was done to our stuff.
While on ìYankee Stationî RANGER aircraft were dropping 200 tons of bombs/ordnance every 24hours. My guys worked on the bomb-assembly line. Most of the weapons dropped were 500-lb lowdrag general purpose bombs. We had an underway replenishment every third day. Since there was
no place to store the empty bomb pallets they were deep-sixed. Some poor guy wearing leather
gloves got a hand tangled up in the metal pallet he was heaving over the side and fell overboard
head-first on top of the pallet. His body wasnít recovered. During April, the plight of the APOLLO 13
astronauts took our minds off the rigors of shipboard life, but eventually the Chaplainís numerous
updates and running commentary on the 1MC started to irritate some of the tired crew members who
desperately needed their sleep. After a 16-day line-period we took a short COD-flight into Da Nang.
We stowed our ìpack-outî box overnight. It was plainly marked for our next ship the ORISKANY. But,
when we returned the next morning we discovered our ìpack-outî box had been mistakenly sent out to
the ìCORAL SEA.î The COD-flight out to ORISKANY was uneventful and our very important ìboxî
arrived by helo the next day. We had a 20-plus day line period at the end of which we returned to
Subic.
Our next ship, the SHANGRI-LA was a small deck carrier that had come around from the East Coast.
We had a terrible MINEX, near Subic, with their A4 aircraft that resulted in over half of the arming
wires going into the water with the mines. When the planes were catapult-launched we noticed that
some of the mines moved a few inches aft which probably pulled the arming wire ferrules out of the
un-energized solenoids on the bomb rack. For safety reasons the solenoids can not be energized
until the planeís wheels are retracted. Within hours we were with the Ordnance Officer trying to explain
why we had so many arming wire failures. Our observations about the mine movement during the catlaunch helped defuse the situation and generate a new SOP for pushing the mines as far aft as
possible on the bomb rack before stringing the arming wires.
During the first 30 minutes of flight-ops on Yankee Station a flight deck crewman was blown overboard by a jet exhaust. He was recovered safely a few minutes later by the plane guard ship aft of the
carrier. A few days later we went on water-hours because of some problem and for several days we
were supplied with fresh water from a destroyer. One day I was shocked to hear my name called on
the 1MC and I was directed to report to the flight deck. An aircraft loaded with DSTs couldnít takeoff
because of some malfunction so the Aviation Ordnance men had prepared the weapons for downloading. I was directed to verify that the DSTs were safe to download. I could tell that the AOs didnít
like having a Mineman check their work, but they had done a good job so my job was done quickly
without saying or doing anything to make matters worse with the AOs.
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Cross-decking The Carriers, Continued.
We had a very successful MINEX with the
CORAL SEAís aircraft. However, the planes took
off from the runway at Cubi Point vice being
catapult-launched from the ship. We had a 26day line period on Yankee Station. When two
CORAL SEA aircraft were deliberately recovered
after midnight on the last day of the month it
qualified the entire crew for combat pay and other
bennies for the next month. The CORAL SEAís
crew was completing a nine month long deployment, however, after a brief stay in Subic they
happily headed to Australia. Undoubtedly, the
CORAL SEA was the best ship we served on.

BINNACLE
LIST
Doug Clark
Doug Clark, retired engineer and senior manager
at the mine engineering facility in Yorktown and
here in Panama City, is pretty sick with cancer...
Thought that youíd want to know... See Don
Gaddís note below. Best, ron

Our TDY was an enlightening experience for
myself and the young Minemen who accompanied me. We were treated differently on each
ship. It seemed like they didnít know what to do
with us. For example, on the SHANGRI-LA we
worked in the SAS-spaces building DSTs. On the
other three ships we helped assemble bombs
and participated in UNREPs. Many months later, I
felt undeserving when I received a MUC for
serving on each of the four aircraft carriers.

Hi Suzanne,
Thank you for the birthday message. You never
miss a beat. I was in Tibet on my birthday this
year. A really interesting trip.
I am writing with some bad news, that you may
already know, but is fairly new to us here.

Don Jones, USN Retired
jodo496Usn@aol.com
Phone: 931-598-0864

Doug has been diagnosed with a fairly aggressive form of esophageal cancer. He starts
chemo and radiation this week. That will continue
for two weeks and then he has a new operation
that removes that part of the esophagus and
raises the stomach. He hopes to stay an out
patient for the two weeks, but that may not happen. He will be in Bay Hospital when he has the
operation.

BLAST FROM THE P
AST
PAST
REDUX

I played golf with him today, and he and Daphne
talks openly about the situation. He said I could
pass the info to the base and Yorktown. I will
leave the Yorktown passing to you, as well as
letting Nan know. I am sure he would be receptive to a call if you desire.

Looks Like Fred Bergey and J. B. Allen had
sharp eyes and a good crew 35 years ago. Here
is the shop follower sheet from the MK 36 MET
recovered bone dry inside a few months ago.
Kudos for the craftsmanship and meticulous
attention to detal.

I am upset, as I know you will be. Prayer from
friends will be a key tool to a recovery.
Please confirm that this has reached you so I
know that the interested people will know.
Don

Some of the world’s
greatest feats were
accomplished by people
not smart enough to know
they were impossible.
Doug Larson
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USS Shawmut (CM-4) At sea off the coast of Inverness, Scotland

With that, I now have 12 FREE 1 year memberships for any new members, active duty, E-6 and
below MN, who are the first to email me the
correct answer to ANY of the following:
a) The name of the ship that lead the Surrender Fleet into Tokyo Harbor;
b)The name of the first invading ship to enter
Okinawa waters;

From the Hermatage of the
Historian

c) Name the most decorated MW Squadron
of WW2.
Email me for hints.

Howdy AOM and Hello MW. My heartfelt condolences go out to all of Ken Redmanís Family and
friends. He had many. I never met a man that
didnít like Ken. He taught me Mines, he sent me
to Scotland, he taught me how to brew my own
beer, a hobby I still enjoy today. An untimely and
sad passing, he will be sorely missed.

If Bill and Phil can make it happen, look for a
1919 Natíl Geographic North Sea Barrage article
to be posted. Itís very in depth and a must read
on the planting operation. The 1920 recovery
article to follow soon. I can send it out to you very
slowly, and in segments, if you contact me at
barkinpig@AOL.com.

A thanks goes out to Chuck Nicklin and Edwin
Oyer for their generous submissions of MW
history. Send me you email please, Edwin.

Until next time, take care and have a fun and safe
reunion.

WIND UP: All of MW, new and especially old,
straight sticks, bent sticks, please go to the http://
navy.togetherweserved.com/usn/servlet/
tws.webapp.WebApp?cmd=JoinNow website
and work on inputting or updating your service
info. I will too. This will aid greatly in any and all
of our forthcoming history projects, and who
knows, you might just locate and old shipmate.

DTTAFSA, BPIG sends

I recently added a 52í-53í Atlantic Fleet Cruise
book to our collection. If you desire any crew lists
or photos, I have them. Also added a USS
Fulmar, MSCO-47 plaque to the Abyss. For all
the Skippers on the Decom ships, send us your
MW plaques, pictures, trinkets, etc., that you donít
know what to do with and would otherwise get
lost. MOMAU COís, if possible, please send me
your current plaque. Anyone with MOMAG/
MOMAU, MW ships plaques old or new, that can
spare one, please send. HSVís included.
Surplus mine parts collecting dust? Iíll take it.
Got a MK6 anchor? Iíll buy it and pay for shipping. Anything and everything, donate please, if
you can, email me on anything you want to sell.
That includes photos; albums; uniforms; insignia;
and cruise books; etc. I need a collection of all
old AOM newsletters, if you have any stacks,
send them.

Jim Cernick
AOM Historian

The world is moving so fast
these days that the man who
says it can’t be done is
generally interrupted by
someone doing it.

PITCH: Stealing from ìCountry Joe and the Fish,î
thereís about 300,000 of you...Mineman out
there, you need to start singing. We are a pitiful
350+ strong. We need your history and your
money. Push AOM in the school again, build it in
the Mineshops, and sail it in the fleet. Letís work
together towards another all-inclusive MW history
book. It will probably be the size of OP 5, it wonít
be cheap, easy, or tomorrow, but it will come, and
sooner with all or your help.

Harry Emerson Fosdick, US clergyman (1878 - 1969)
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EISENHOWER (CVN 69), IT2(SW) Cody from
USS CURTS (FFG 38), and YN3(SCW) Valma
from NMCB 5. They are a great addition to our
crew.
Fair winds and following seas to YN2(SW)
Perkins who transferred to Naval Security Force
Bahrain and MN3 Purvis who transferred to MCM
Crew BULWARK. MN3 Creadick also transferred
to MCM Crew BULWARK.
AWARDS & RECOGNITION: Congratulations to
MN1 Lane, TM2(SW) Ralston, MN2(SW) Merry,
MN2 Robinson, MN3 Danley, MN3(SW) Walters
and MNSN Mcrary. All received Navy and Marine
Corps Achievement Medals for their outstanding
leadership and teamwork displayed during the
MRCI. MN2(SW) Nissen, MN2 House, MN3
Creadick, MN3 Purvis, YNSN Mullen, MNSN
Reuss, MNSA Myers were all awarded Letters of
Commendation for their contributions.

MOMAU ONE
SEAL BEACH, CA
by LT G. V. Bodine

CO’s CORNER: Once again, greetings from
sunny Seal Beach! It doesnít get any better than
this on the shores of Southern California. It was a
busy Summer of preparing for mine exercises
and inspections.

ON THE HORIZON: We look forward to the
upcoming mine exercises and an Explosive
Safety Inspection in mid September.

The crewís Morale, Welfare and Recreation
Committee got together and took advantage of
the local activities we have available. On 6 June
2007, the crew enjoyed a day in the sun at the
Anaheim Angels and Minnesota Twins baseball
game. Although the Angels lost, it was still a
great experience. On 29 August 2007, the crew
was invited to Studio City to be a part of the
studio audience for the Ultimate Cooking Showdown. The crew had an outstanding time!

CO’s CORNER: Once again, greetings from
sunny Seal Beach! It doesnít get any better than
this on the shores of Southern California. With a
busy Spring of preparing for mine exercises and
inspections, the crew of MOMAU ONE rose to
the occasion and showed the motivation and
dedication it needed to successfully accomplish
one of the greater challenges of the Mineman
community, the Mine Readiness Certification
Inspection from 23-26 April 2007. Special thanks
to LT McGregor, Chief Inspector, MNCM(SW)
Childers, MNCM(SW) Williams, Arnie Helgerson
and MNC(SW) Bostic for their support during the
inspection.

We had a great opportunity to give back to
some of our future Sailors by sponsoring and
supporting the local Sea Cadets onboard Naval
Weapons Station Seal Beach. Special thanks to
MN1(SW) Ramsey and MN3 Danley for their
contributions.
MOMAU ONEís intramural sports is always a
morale booster. The softball team is currently 2
and 1, recently beating the local Coast Guard
Station at Terminal Island. Some of our
crewmembers are taking advantage of the beautiful golf courses in the area. MN3 Creadick won
2nd place and MNCS(SW) Alt, MN1(SW) Ramsey,
MN1 Lane, and MN3 Creadick teamed up placing 3rd in the local golf tournament.

The crews Morale, Welfare and Recreation
Committee got together and took advantage of
the local activities we have here. On 17 May
2007, the crew was invited to Studio City to be a
part of the studio audience for the Bill Engvall
show. The crew had an outstanding time! On 6
June 2007, the crew enjoyed a day in the sun at
the Anaheim Angels and Minnesota Twins baseball game. Although the Angels lost, it was still a
great experience.

HAILS & FAREWELLS: We welcome aboard
YN2(SW/AW) Thomas from USS DWIGHT D.

We had a great opportunity to give back to
some of our future Sailors by sponsoring and
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Shofner who have transitioned from MOMAU Ten
to the inactive reserves to pursue their education
as civilians. We would also like to say Farewell
to our Admin Officer, YNC(SW/AW) Emory who
moves on to Everett Washington onboard the
USS ABRRAHAM LINCOLN (CVN 72). Weíd
also like to extend a warm welcome to the following personnel; MN2 Flores who comes to us from
Mine Counter Measures Squadron 31, MN2
Prendergast who comes to us from rotational
crew ìExultantî operating onboard USS DEXTROUS MCM-13, and MNSN Keeton who joins
the MOMAU community straight out of ìAî school.
Congratulations is also in order for MN1(SW)
Stone and MN3 Gartman who were recently
selected as Senior and Junior Sailors of the
Quarter.

supporting the local Sea Cadets onboard
Weapon Station Seal Beach. Special thanks to
MN1(SW) Ramsey and MN3 Danley for the
contributions.
MOMAU ONEís intramural sports is always a
morale booster. The Softball team is currently 2
and 1, recently beating the local Coast Guard
Station at Terminal Island. Some of our
crewmembers are taking advantage of the beautiful golf courses in the area. MN3 Creadick won
2nd place and MNCS(SW) Alt, MN1(SW) Ramsey,
MN1 Lane, and MN3 Creadick teamed up placing 3rd in the local golf tournament.
HAILS & FAREWELLS: We welcome aboard
YN2(SW/AW) Thomas from USS DWIGHT D.
EISENHOWER (CVN 69) and IT2(SW) Cody
from USS CURTS
(FFG 38). They are a great addition to our crew.
Fair winds and following seas to YN2(SW)
Perkins who transferred on 13 June 2007 to
Naval Security Force Bahrain and MN3 Purvis
who will be transferring on 9 July 2007 to MCM
Crew BULWARK.
AWARDS & RECOGNITION: Congratulations
to MN1 Lane, TM2(SW) Ralston, MN2(SW)
Merry, MN2 Robinson, MN3 Danley, MN3(SW)
Walters and MNSN Mcrary. All received Navy
and Marine Corps Achievement Medals for their
outstanding leadership and teamwork displayed
during the MRCI. MN2(SW) Nissen, MN2 House,
MN3 Creadick, MN3 Purvis, YNSN Mullen,
MNSN Reuss, MNSA Myers were all awarded
Letters of Commendation for their contributions.

MN3 Gartman accepts the JSOQ award from
Commander Anderjack of COMOMAG.

ON THE HORIZON: We look forward to the
upcoming mine exercises and an Explosive
Safety Inspection in mid September.

~~~~~~~~~~~~

MOMAU TEN
KADENA, JA

MN1(SW) Stone accepts the SSOQ award from
Commander Anderjack of COMOMAG

by LT Jessie Sanchez

Finally, a last major and tremendous accomplishment requires mentioning, congratulations to
MN2 Miller for his hard work and dedication to
getting MOMAU Tenís new Calibration Laboratory certified and running at 100 percent.

This last quarter has been outstanding and full of
success for MOMAU Ten. First of all, weíd like to
say Farewell to MN3 Grzegorczyk and MN3
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As stated earlier, the facility refurbishment has
been completed. The updates to the building
include a new state of the art TSM lab with an
adjoining environmentally controlled testing area
for mine components, two battery storage areas
within the building for easy access during mine
tasking, plus remodeling of the Production department offices to allow each sailor their own
work space and computer. Although at this time
some stations must share computers, additional
PCs have been procured and should be arriving
next quarter. Also completed were the new
crewís locker room and Administration areas
which have greatly improved quality of life conditions. Overall the building has been transformed
into a modern day facility capable of sustained
and comfortable operations for all personnel
within the Chain of Command.

MN2 Miller accepts his NAM from MOMAU TEN
Commanding Officer LT Jessie Sanchez for his hard
work and dedication getting TSM recertified

The months of July and August have been very
busy for the personnel of Team Ten. We started
the month of July by screening newly received
BLU 110 and BLU 111 bomb bodies and ensuring they meet underwater mine criteria. At the
same time, we commenced LCM on a group of
MK 65 mines that were assembled prior to our
building construction. These operations have
provided us invaluable training and have demonstrated our ability to run dual operations (MK 65
and 62/63). On the note of dual operations,
MOMAU TEN continues to work with the Air
Force on coordinating joint operations and
military unity by cross training personnel. This
program is still in its infant phase but has had
successful results demonstrating the camaraderie and team work available when both branches
can surpass inter-service rivalries and support
the mission at hand.

New TSM lab.

During the month of August, Team Ten had 3
honorable and distinguished visitors! The visitors
were Captain Mirick (NMC), Captain Bodenstedt
(NMC East Asia Division), and Commander
Anderjack (COMOMAG). During their visit, they
had a chance to meet our sailors, tour our renovated facilities, and the chance to see Team Ten
screening BLUs-111 while simultaneously conducting LCM on MK 65ís. The command was
given a great opportunity to communicate concerns and questions during the Commanders
Call conducted by CDR Anderjack. As we all
know, these forums are critical to addressing the
concerns and needs of our junior sailors and
getting the word from the boss rather than rumors.
As we approach September, Supply Department
is busy closing out their books and getting everything in order for FY08. We still have numerous
MK 65ís, BLU-110, and BLU-111ís to complete
now that the building is completed. The addition
of a brand new 10 ton flat bed truck has also
helped with our successful transportation of over
73,556 pounds of 1.1D in the last 2 months.

MOMAU TEN Quarterdeck

Importantly, throughout the whole construction
Phase, MOMAU Ten has been 100 percent
operationally capable and again proved it by
supporting a near no-notice exercise tasking
(ARABIAN GAUNTLET í07-03) in the 5th Fleet
Area of Responsibility (AOR). Upon receipt of
13
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tasking, Team Ten immediately went to work and
prepared 20 targets in support of this exercise,
while conducting LCM of MK 65 mine cases.
The support provided by MOMAU Ten reinforce
our unswerving readiness to deploy ANYTIME ANYWHERE.

One of our Mine Assembly Team (MAT) is currently deployed to support multi-service missions
in Barksdale, LA along side sailors from MOMAU
One. MOMAU ELEVEN has provided a 5 man
team to perform assemble and final preparation
of over seventy (60) MK62 and MK65
QUICKSTRIKE Laying Mines. These mines will
be planted off the coast of Southern California.
The MAT team consisted of Team Leader
MNC(SW) Ramon Hernandez and Team Members MN2 Kenneth Matthews, MN2 Dennis
Landman, MN1(AW) Richard Dubois, MN3
Matthew Tidd and MNSR Courtney Lester.

In 7th Fleet Area of responsibility, Team Ten
supported CARAT 2007 in Thailand. MN1(SW)
Greene and MN3 Grzegorczyk provided valuable
hands on training to our Royal Thai Navy counterparts. Our Commanding Officer also joined the
exercise and provided basic and up-to-date Mine
Warfare training to the entire Royal Thai Navy
Mine Countermeasure Squadron. As always, the
exercise was a success as it continues to
strengthen and increase TEAM Ten working
relations with the Royal Thai Navy and the United
States Naval Mine Warfare Community.

MN2 Miguel Torres has also recently deployed to
Hiafa Israel. While forward deployed he provided
technical support for the Versatile Exercise Mine
MK74. He also had the opportunity that few
Mineman get. He had the pleasure in performing
under water and surface demolition operations
with EOD Mobile Unit 8 Detachment 2.

The command has had other accomplishments
which include; 95 percent passing of last PRT/
PFA, 80 percent of personnel assigned qualified
to drive the commandís Semi-Tractor trailer, 10
ton flatbed, and EE/DS forklifts. Additionally, we
continue to pursue the qualifications to teach and
certify our own MHE/Explosive drivers. Lastly, we
are planning the retirement of MN1(SW) Manuel
Quintero who will be completing 20 years of
honorable service to our nation in December.
Both MN1 and his lovely wife will be sorely
missed.

TEAM ELEVEN has also recently completed a
highly successful weapons upgrade assessment.
During this time MOMAU ELEVEN active and
reserve sailors performed upgrades on the MK65
and MK67 weapons system. We stretched our
capabilities to the max by building more weapons
than any previous build. We were able to do so
with zero major, one minor and zero safety discrepancies while maintaining all of our assembly
times.

~~~~~~~~~~~~

MN2 Ralph Maldonado and MN3 Triveni
Baron attach the MK4 explosive head to the
MK67 Main Mine Assembly.

MOMAU ELEVEN
GOOSE CREEK, SC

COMMAND FUNCTIONS
by MNC Shawn B. Baker

MOMAU ELEVEN sailors not only work hard but
also play hard. One of our highly successful
events was the Command Family Day. On June
11th our families and friends were hosted
onboard in order to get a better idea of the jobs
our sailors perform daily. We toured various
stations used in mine production and maintenance and enjoyed a fine potluck luncheon. The

Greeting all welcome from the worlds largest,
most productive mine shop in the world. Over the
past few months Team Eleven has been busy
preparing mines for various exercises, performing upgrade assessments and quarterly maintenance.
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Awards:

Crew, Families, and Friends of MOMAU
ELEVEN enjoyed a day together learning about
their Sailorís professional lives and how TEAM
ELEVEN is supporting our Nation and our Navy.

Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal:
FC2(SW) Brandon Page
IT1(SW) Christy Riley
MN1(SW) Joshua Chronister
MN3 Michael Harrington
MN3(SW) Jack Nugent
YN1 Sherry Brooks
MN1(SW/AW) Shereda Jamison

MN1 Peter Placek explains the MK6 and
MK62Weapon Systems.

TEAM ELEVEN and family also enjoyed a day of
rest and relaxation at Naval Recreational Facility
Short Stay. During this day we participated in
numerous sporting events, water skiing, and a
spectacular lunch provided by MWR. This was
another opportunity for all members and there
families to enjoy a day together.

LCDR Richard Weiss presents FC2(SW) Brandon Page
with his end of tour award.

RETIREMENTS

Navy Good Conduct Medal:

MOMAU ELEVEN would like to wish fair winds
and following seas to YN1(SW) Sherry Brooks,
MN1(SW/AW) Shereda Jamison and MN1(SW)
Edelmiro Caceras who retired after twenty years
of honorable service. Best wishes to all of them
and their families.

MNCM(SW/SS) Kurt Stauff
Enlisted Surface Warfare Specialist:
MN3(SW) Gregory Pettit

YN1 Sherry Brooks retires after 20 years of
honorable service.
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS

MN3(SW) Gregory Pettit receives his ESWS
Qualification.

Letter of Commendation:

Bravo Zulu and congratulation to the following
personnel:

MN1(SW) William Brown
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MN3 (AW) Gabriel Cabrera
MN1(SW) Edelmiro Caceras
Letter of Appreciation:
MN1(AW) Richard Dubois
MNC(SW) Patrick Haley
MN2(SW) Joseph James
MN3(SW) Gregory Pettit
MN3 Jason Stevens
MN2(SW) Eric Zenero
YN2(SW/AW) Keyosha Wilson
SKC(SW) Jeffery Clemente
MNC(SW) John Tetrault
MN3(SW) Steven Bates
MN3 Brandon Bernard
MN2(SW) Collin Gower
MNSA Courtney Lester

MOMAU FIFTEEN
INGLESIDE, TX
by YN3 Deborah Barnette

From the Desk of the Commanding Officer:
LTJG Stephanie Cowart

Sailors of the Quarter 2Q07:
Senior Sailor of the Quarter:
MN1(SW) Brian Walker
Junior Sailor of the Quarter:
YN2(SW/AW) Keyosha Wilson
Blue Jacket of the Quarter:
IT3 Damien Gross

I would like to begin by congratulating MN2(SW)
Terri Lile, and her husband, EMC(SW) Scott
Lile, on the birth of their daughter, Hannah
Lorraine, on 13 June. Mother and daughter are
doing well, Dad is another story!
Its been an unusually wet summer for South
Texas. We have been in a never-ending Flood
watch due to all the rain, not only in our area, but
up in the Texas Hill Country. I believe, prior to
Hurricane Dean, we were around 32 inches
above the average for the year and all of the
lakes and rivers have been above the flood stage
since June. We had Tropical Storm Erin make
landfall here in Corpus, and Hurricane Dean was
definitely a concern, but we only got some rain
showers and thunderstorms, thank goodness.
Between Guam and Corpus, I am really getting
tired of Hurricanes/Typhoons/Tropical Storms!

REENLISTMENTS
MN2 Joseph James reenlisted for 4 years and
MN1 Ryan Long for 6 years.
DEPARTURES
MN1(SW) Matthew Ledford, Ingleside
MN3 Justin Dennehy, Ingleside
MN3 Michael Harrington, BUDS
FC2(SW) Brandon Page, Dahlgren
MN1(SW) William Brown, Ingleside
IT1(SW) Christy Riley, Bahrain
MN3 Spencer Billy, Ingleside
MN3 Joseph Civiletti, HM ìAî School
MN3 Jeffery Gardner, Separation
MN2 Thomas Howard, Separation
MN2(SW) Glenn Burton, Seperation
MN3(SW) Jack Nugent, Separation

I would like to commend the Production and QA
Departments for the outstanding job they are
doing with our impounds. MNC(SW) Rambo and
MN1 Dominguez have joined forces and in a
joint effort, we can finally see a light at the end of
the tunnel WRT our impounds. Great Job Guys!

NEW ARRIVALS

We also had the opportunity to participate in
PANAMEX. MNC(SW) Dave Fuhrman represented us well and proved to be very flexible as
the exercise details changed up to the day of the
plant.

MN3 Justin Hanson
MN2 Aaron Unruh
MN2(SW) John Kutrich
MNSR Courtney Lester
MNSR Matthew Bender
MNSN Brandon Loehman
MN2 Nicholas Price
MN1(SW) Jeremy Koski
MNSA Almesugi Rivera
MN1 Jason Willis

From the Desk of the Mine Assembly Officer:
MNCS (SW) Edward J. Nixon
Itís been a pretty light quarter for us which has
given us a chance to focus on refurbishment of
shapes that have been stored in impounds. We
have had a large turnaround of personnel in the
last six months with gains and losses in every
department. Although we have lost some of our
most experienced personnel, we have gained
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some excellent sailors that will certainly be up to
speed quickly. We have ramped up our training
efforts over this quarter and hope that the next
advancement cycle will be even better than the
last. We had 3 personnel advance during the last
cycle, MN1 Mozek, MN2 Dierks, and MN3
Priest. This was a nice break in the clouds. I
want to see every one of my sailors advance this
next cycle. We have also stepped-up our off duty
education and now have almost 60% of the
command taking college courses or attending
technical training.

EDITOR’S
CORNER
Another reunion is upon us. We are already
making preparations to drive out in the RV. We
are still trying to figure out if it is better to tow the
car or rent one out there.
I am looking forward to visiting Old Town as well
as some friends along the way. Afterwards, we
may move north to visit Oregon. I donít know why.
Miz Dee just sez so. I am fortunate to be allowed
to drive her out there. :-)

I want to thank the LT. Bodine and MNCS(SW)
Alt at MOMAU 1, Seal Beach for their superb
assistance when the LTJG Cowart and I visited
last month. The visit was designed to iron out all
issues pertaining to our impending colocation
with them after Naval Station Inglesideís BRAC
closure. It was a very productive visit and we
were able to provide MOMAU 15 personnel with
some much needed information about the area
and the facilities we will be using in the future.

Now the image below is one of Danny Priest as a
MNSA in the USS Carmick (DMS 33) in 1950.
Now I ask all who know Danny, did he ever really
look this tender?

OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT SITREP: MNC
(SW) David Fuhrman and PRODUCTION
DEPARTMENT SITREP: MNC (SW) Leonard
Rambo
Production and Operations Departments have
been very busy at work with the never-ending task
of refurbishing code ìEî material in impound.
(Thank you CO) We did get a break though when
we were tasked to build IEDís in support of
PANAMAX-07. Not something we normally do
around here but, it was nice to do something
totally off the wall for a change. And Iím sure the
Sailors out on deck enjoyed the break.

MNSN Danny Priest 1950

Hails:

We often refer to the North Sea Barrage of World
War 1 and the thousands of mines that were
assembled and laid by ship from 1918 thru 1919.
One such ship was the USS Shawmut (CM4). It is
notable that a crewmember of the USS Shawmut
is a member of the AOM. That member is Mr.
Donald Hyde, member number 014A. Recently
Mr. Hyde asked if he could get one of the wooden
MK 6 mines many commands use as gifts or
trophys with his name and the years 1911 - 1921.
I am pleased to say that he should have that in his
hands by the time this issue of The Dashpot is
published. Kudos to LTjg Stephanie Cowart for
making that happen.

MNSN BENJAMIN from MWTC
MNSN LEYVA from MWTC
MN2(SW) CUELLAR from MCM Crew Implicit
Farewells:
MN3 MARROLETTI to MCM Crew Implicit
IT1 BURGIN to NAVSPECWARGRU Two
AWARDS:
IT1 BURGIN - NAM/MOVSM
MN3 MARROLETTI - NAM
MN2(SW) LILE - GOOD CONDUCT (2)
MN1(SW) MOZEK - MOVSM
SK1(AW) ROBINSON - COMMAND LOC
(SSOQ)
MN3(SW) FIPPS - COMMAND LOC (JSOQ)

I admire Mr. Hydeís participation in such a great
endeavor and I thank him for the hard work and
devotion to duty it took. He and those with him as
well as those who participated in the World War 2
barrage were a part of something that will not be
seen on this scale ever again.

JSOQ (2Q07): MN3 (SW) FIPPS

Todayís navy stands so tall because each
succeding generation stands on the shoulders of
giants.

SOQ (2Q07): SK1(AW) Robinson
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ASSOCIATION OF MINEMEN 33RD ANNUAL REUNION & MEETING SAN DIEGO CA. AT THE
HANDLERY HOTEL AND RESORT 19-21 OCTOBER 2007
Association of Minemen, PO Box 69, Eutawville, SC

29048-0069

Please return the reservation form as soon as possible to the address above to expedite your registration for reunion events. Your tickets will
be made available at the Early Bird, General Business Meeting., Dinner and Picnic.

Name: ______________________________________________________AOM MEMBER #__________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________State:_________________________Zip:___ _____- ______
Phone (______)____________________ E-Mail________________ @____________________________

Dinner Tickets @ $37.00 ea. X_________

Tickets = $_______________.

(Includes tax & gratuity (Not Padded) Banquet Buffet: London broil with mushroom sauce, herb
roasted chicken with whole-grain mustard cream, rice pilaf, garlic mashed potatoes, garden salad, seafood
pasta salad, chef’s dessert table.

Picnic tickets (Adult) @ $12.00 ea. X __________

Tickets = $______________.

Picnic tickets (Youth 7-12) @ $6.00 ea. X——-_________

Tickets = $______________.

Children under 7 – FREE
Number of children attending picnic age 6 and under_________.
(The picnic will be the usual burgers, franks, beans etc.)
ANNUAL DUES @ $15.00 to October 2008 (5 year max.)

$______________.

Your label has your paid to date, e.g. October 2008 is your paid to date.
(New or reinstatement member add $5.00 application fee.)
Museum Donation: Tax deductible

$______________.

AOM General Fund: Tax deductible

$______________.

AOM Scholarship Donation: Tax Deductible

$______________.

Checks payable to “Association of Minemen” TOTAL ENCLOSED: $______________.
We must guarantee number of dinners not later than morning of: October 10, 2007.
There will be NO REFUNDS after: 12 OCTOBER 2007.
Handlery Hotel and Resort Reservations: PH: 619-298-0511 or weekdays 7:00 to 7:00 PST, 1-800-676-6567. Cutoff date for
AOM GROUP rate reservations is October 3, 2007. For single/double occupancy - $89.00 + 10.5%.
FREE HANDLERY SHUTTLE: 0830-1700. Call ahead 2-3 days. Routes are to and from airport, as well as to and from ZOO,
SEA WORLD, OLD TOWN and other sites by APPOINTMENT!

